
THE DISCORD QUESTIO1JAIRE
Number One — With Discord #16

Don’t let anybody kid you. The real New Trend in fanzines is poll
sheets, ballots, and questionaires. Fugghead see, fugghead do. So the 
Discord staff (or as we like to call it, the Discord team) could hardly 
ignore the latest fad. We present here our own pollsheet, which we hope 
will provide us with some genuinely useful information. Please return it 
with your letter of comment.

1. Your copy of Discord #16 was placed in the mail on _________________ .
What day did you receive it? .

2. Was your copy of Discord damaged from handling in the mail? Outer 
pages torn or wrinkled from being put through cancelling machine 
____ . Torn at sides or ends from being tied into a bundle of mail 
____ . Torn or damaged around fastening staple ____ . Damaged by 
rain or snow ____ . Creased or wrinkled from being jammed into a
mail-slot . Other damage •

3. Have any previous issues of Discord been seriously damaged by 
handling in the mail? If so, how? 

4. Does your copy of Discord #16 show any evidence of having been 
opened for postal inspection? Yes . No .

5. Would you prefer to have Discord (a) mailed folded once lengthwise 
and stapled shut ____ ; or (b) mailed flat, not folded at all, and
stapled shut at the corners (like Ted Pauls' Nipple) ____ . Or have
you some other suggestion in this matter? 

• 
(Note: It's idle to suggest mailing in envelopes; it' s impossible at 
this time, except with overseas copies, which must be mailed that way.)

6. Formatwise, what suggestions do you have? Do you think Discord 
ought to have a front cover? ____  Running heads More interior
illustrations ____  A more elaborate layout ____ . ("All right, Ted
White, I saw you put a mark in that space.)

7. Indicate which features of Discord you do NOT like: Blue ink ____ .
Poor layout ____ . Poor illos ____ . Poor headings ____ . Poor logo
____ . Use of elite type for letter department ____ . Not enough sex

. Other •

8. Do you approve of the practice of circulating riders with Discord?
Yes ____ . No ____ . Do you think we should solicit riders (other
than ads) from others besides DAG, who can't always make it? Yes 

. No . Who? _________________________________________

9. Do you really want reviews of science fiction books and magazines 
in Discord? Yes . No . Prefer non-sf material .

10. Would you like to see more "outside" contributions — i.e., material
by persons 
Blish

other than MZB and Boggs? If
; Walt Willis ; Claude Degl

so, from what writers? Jim 
er ; DAG ; Mal Ash-

worth ; Jim Harmon ; Phil Farmer ; Lee Hoffman ; Dr
Christine Haycock ; Lloyd Fuller ; Jack Speer ; Peggy
Sexton ___
Parker

Art Rapp 
; Les Gerber

Joe Gibson __ 
; .Ted White

Bob Tucker __  
; other

Ella



mAGA/mE SALE

STREET & SMITH'S WESTERN STORY

All in excellent to near-mint shape, covers intact, interiors en
hanced by the patina of two decades. Luke Short, Walt Coburn, Ney N. 
Geer, T. T. Flynn, Seth Ranger, Tom Roan. How about that, gang? All 
these lovely old pulps are going at 250 each, postpaid. Another two 
decades and you can sell 'em at a big profit (maybe 350 each)!

SCIENCE FICTION MAGAZINES: MISCELLANEOUS .

1933 - Sep. 3 1939 - June 17 1939 - Dec. 16
1939 - Feb. 11 July 1 Dec. 23

Mar. 4 July 29 1940 - Apr. 6
Mar. 11 Nov. 18 Apr. 13
Apr. 8 Nov. 25 Aug. 24
June 10 Dec. 2 1941 - June 7

June 14

All in good condition, except as noted. Francis Flagg, P. Schuyler 
Miller, Edmond Hamilton, Laurence Manning, Manly Wade Wellman, Frederic 
Arnold Kummer Jr (oh well...), Myer Krulfeld, Mickey Spillane (....*#/’)

WONDER STORIES

1931 - Nov. (bacover loose), 600
1935 - Oct., 600

THRILLING WONDER STORIES

1940 - Jan, Feb, 400 each

TEN-STORY FANTASY

1951 - Spring (VI,Nl), 350

COSMIC STORIES

1941 - March, 600

FANTASTIC (Ziff-Davis)

1952 - Nov-Dec, 750 (Spillane!!!)
1953 - Jan-Feb, Mar-Apr, 500 each

OTHER WORLDS SCIENCE STORIES

1955 - Nov., 350

ORDER FROM: Redd Boggs, 2209 Highland Place N.E., Minneapolis 21, Minn.

Redd Boggs
2209 Highland Place N. E.
Minneapolis 21, Minnesota

RETURN REQUESTED

ED MESKYS
723-A 45th street
Brooklyn 20, New York


